**Newspaper Story**

Some ideas!

Cut out some headlines from a newspaper or magazine. Funny ones would be great! Stick them on top of sheets of paper.

Have fun making up your own story about the headlines. Who is the story about? What did they do? Where did the event take place? Put in some photos to show more about the story. Make a Family Newsletter.

---

**Poems**

Some ideas!

Read poems by other poets to get some ideas about the different types of poems there are.

Think about the type of poem you would like to write about. Will it be a funny poem, a nature poem or a poem about someone you know? Will you use rhyming words? Have fun playing with long words, short words and tongue twisting words.
Some ideas!

Watch a movie of your choice. It could be a comedy, an animation, a true story or a film about a famous person.

What was the film about? Write about the actor’s performances and the characters they portrayed. Did they impress you? Why? Why not? Would you recommend the film? Why? Why not?

How many stars would you give it out of 5?

Some ideas!

Choose a notebook that you would like to write in. It can be a big diary or one that fits in your pocket. Write about things that happen in your day. Who did you talk too? Did you notice anything unusual today? What made you feel good today? Use markers, pictures and souvenirs to bring your diary to life.
Some ideas!

Think about who you would like to send a postcard to. Will it be your grandparents, a friend, somebody in a different country? Pick or make your postcard. What would you like to say? ‘Hello’, ‘I miss you’, ‘How are you?’ Maybe just tell them something funny.

Write your message. Write their name and address. Stick on a stamp and post your card. You will have put an unexpected smile on someone’s face when they receive it!

Some ideas!

You have been elected to rule the world! What changes would you make in the world? What fun things would you bring into the world? Who would you make as your deputy? Why?